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The photo must be a copy. Your original photo (the one you initially used to register) will be needed at the
time of re-activation. Also, if you did not have your photos taken in your last visit or are visiting a medical

facility, that version of the photo will be required. If you did not submit a copy of your photo, you should do
so within 72 hours of today. Photos must be 1.1”x2.3” in size and be colored. Transparencies of photos are

not permitted. We also can not accept photos of any third party, or photos that have names, phone
numbers, or any personally identifiable information. Photos that are submitted to us will be checked for

errors, (e.g. size, orientation, proper color, etc. (You may receive an email notifying you when the photo has
been verified. If the photo does not pass verification, you will be notified of the issue and sent an email

notifying you that your photo was not accepted. If you received a previous email notifying you of a problem
with your photo, that information is still valid. If the problem is resolved, please click on the button below to

continue to the photo activation process. Your photo will be accessed by the Ski Resort within 2 to 5
business days. In the event that you do not receive your photo within that timeframe please contact our

Passport/Photo Center at 407-386-0016. Under-age children living in France do not need a residence
permit. However, to enable travel outside France, travel documents for foreign minors can be obtained

(DCEM). This document allows the minor (following a trip abroad) to prove his/her right to reside in France
and to be readmitted without a visa into France or the Schengen area. This document must be presented

with a valid passport.
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watch your postal mailbox
for a bright green envelope

from bank mobile
containing your stlcc
onecard and refund

selection kit.the card and
activation instructions will

arrive by postal mail in
approximately 10 days,
delivered to the address

you specified in banner self-
service. if an employee
presents a permanent
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resident card, employment
authorization document or
u.s. passport or passport
card as the verification

document, employers must
copy the front and back of

the document (or in the
case of a u. passport, copy
the passport id page and

the passport barcode
page) and retain the copies

with the employees form
i-9. if the employer

indicates that the photo
displayed on the e-verify
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screen does not match the
photo on the employees

document, e-verify
prompts the employer to
attach and submit copies

of the front and back of the
employees document

electronically. the case will
either receive an

employment authorized
result or a tentative

nonconfirmation (tnc). if
the case results in a tnc,

the employer must provide
the employee an
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opportunity to take action
to resolve the tnc. during
the submission process,
you must select the date

you wish to have your
photo taken. the date must
be within the next 30 days.

the date will be used to
select the best photo to

submit to the service. once
your photo is processed,

the service will ask to
attach the photo to your

account. please be sure to
include the service
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activation code (found in
your activation email from
portallagoonpark.com) with

your photo. attaching a
passport photo to your id
card helps you avoid the
use of your passport. you
are required to attach a
passport photo to your
hofstracard if you are a

new student, or if you have
already been issued your

hofstracard but are
changing your name,

relationship to the
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university, or changing
your immigration status.

the passport photo cannot
be older than two years.
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